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NEW QUESTION: 1
Witch option is an advantage of using elliptic curve
cryptography?
A. Ease of implementation
B. resistance to quantum attacks.
C. Efficiency of operation
D. symmetrical key exchange
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which of the following viruses tries to hide from anti-virus
programs by actively altering and corrupting the
chosen service call interruptions when they are being run?
A. Cavity virus
B. Polymorphic virus
C. Stealth virus
D. Tunneling virus
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which protocol emphasizes reduced latency over reliability?
A. RSVP
B. UDP
C. TCP
D. GRE
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
The Huawei desktop cloud solution supports process login on
mobile terminals using Android, ios and other operating systems
A. Wrong
B. Yes
Answer: B
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